Abstract. We have investigated depth-resolved cellular structures of unmodified fresh human scalp hairs with ultrahigh-resolution full-field optical coherence tomography (FF-OCT). The Linnik-type white light interference microscope has been home-implemented to observe the micro-internal layers of human hairs in their natural environment. In hair shafts, FF-OCT has qualitatively revealed the cellular hair compartments of cuticle and cortex layers involved in keratin filaments and melanin granules. No significant difference between black and white hair shafts was observed except for absence of only the melanin granules in the white hair, reflecting that the density of the melanin granules directly affects the hair color. Anatomical description of plucked hair bulbs was also obtained with the FF-OCT in three-dimensions. We expect this approach will be useful for evaluating cellular alteration of natural hairs on cosmetic assessment or diagnosis of hair diseases.
Introduction
Human hair is a keratinous biological fiber with wellcharacterized cellular composites. For a number of decades, hair fiber has been the subject of intense scientific research in dermatology and cosmetology. [1] [2] [3] In particular, structural characterization of hair has been of special interest because the morphological features of hair have provided important biophysical clues for early diagnosis of skin disease 4 and breast cancer, 5 cosmetic assessment, 6 and forensic examination. 7 Classically, ultrastructural observation of human hair has been widely performed by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 8, 9 Although the microscopic assays are efficient and well-established, the sample preparation is timeconsuming and laborious. It even may deform the intrinsic hair structures during cutting, vacuum evaporating, gold coating, and chemical treatments. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) and confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) have emerged as alternatives for noninvasive examination of the hair structure. [10] [11] [12] These techniques, compared with the electron microscopy techniques, offer three-dimensional (3-D) cellular images of the hairs with minimal sample preparation. However, AFM is only available for hair surface topography, 10 and CLSM needs additional fluorescence marking of the hair layers for internal exploration. 6, 11, 12 Further, in confocal imaging, some fluorescence signals in the regions away from the focal point might pass through the pinhole, thereby increasing emission background. Phototoxic effect of fluorophore with the laser illumination also may hamper hair cell viability. Cross-polarized CLSM (CP-CLSM), a variant of the confocal imaging regime, has provided contrast-enhanced hair imaging using polarization dependence of birefringent hair structures without aid of any chemical labeling. 13, 14 However, use of the technique is rather specialized in fully keratinized hair structures like cortex. Multiphoton microscopy such as two-photon excitation microscopy (TPEM) or second harmonic generation microscopy (SHM) has been employed for internal investigation of the hair. 15, 16 Its nonlinear excitation using a near-infrared light allowed high-resolution fluorescence imaging of the hair with long penetration depth and a small risk of photo damage. Recent effort to image the healthy state of hair without any processing or treatment has been conducted by using hard x-ray microscopy. 17 The submicron spatially resolved phase contrast image showed the internal details of the hair shaft. But the long radiation of x-ray (∼60 s) onto the hair also might induce morphological change to the hair, 18 and its projection view is not suitable to observe hair structures in depth.
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is noninvasive optical biopsy for obtaining 3-D tissue morphology using low coherence-gated detection of the light scattered from a turbid specimen, where exogenous contrast agents and special sample preparation are not involved. 19 This modality has been widely exploited for biological, 20 medical, 21 and material 22 applications. Recently, OCT has been used for hair imaging, proposing potential for characterization of natural hair interior. [23] [24] [25] But the previous OCT works have failed to reveal the complex internal micro-architectures of the hair due to their poor spatial resolution (a few tens of micrometers). Hence substantial cellular morphology of the natural hair still remains unexplored.
In this article, we report prospective approach to hair characterization using subcellular resolution OCT and present the tangible findings in the hair morphology. Ultrahigh-resolution full-field OCT (FF-OCT), [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] an expansion of OCT technology, is employed to achieve cellular en-face tomographic images of hairs in a spatial resolution (axial and lateral) down to ∼1 μm, provided by a thermal light source and high NA (numerical aperture) objectives. Overlapping the short coherence gate (∼1 μm) of FF-OCT to the focal plane enables effective rejection of image-clouding bearing multiple-scattered light in turbid media, providing label-free high-resolution tomographic images. The potential of FF-OCT for subcellular level imaging in various fields has been demonstrated. 32, 33 With the FF-OCT, in this study we capture a series of en-face tomographic images of cut hair shafts and plucked hair bulbs with a depth step of 0.5 μm. In particular, we qualitatively reveal that density of melanin granule in the cortex region would be a dominant factor to determine hair color intensity. To our best knowledge, we first demonstrate the 3-D histological description of hair cells in natural state.
Material and Methods
A home-implemented FF-OCT system was utilized for natural hair observation (Fig. 1) . The OCT microscope consisted of a Linnik-type white light interferometer similar to the previous works. 29, 31 A nonpolarized 100-W halogen bulb was used as a light source with a standard Köhler illumination setup, and a silicon-based charge-coupled device (CCD) camera was used as an image sensor. The effective source spectrum of the system was Gaussian-like and centered at 650 nm with FWHM of 220 nm; it gives a coherence length of 1.9 μm corresponding with an axial resolution of 0.8 μm in water. A pair of water immersion objectives (×100, NA 1.0 in water) provided a theoretically high lateral resolution of about 0.4 μm. The lights back-reflected from both arms and making interference with each other were projected and pixilated by the CCD chip (1024 × 1024 pixels, 12-bit, 20 fps). Optical path length of the reference arm was modulated with a piezo-actuator (PZT), leading relative phase change to the sample arm.
From a series of CCD images, subsequently captured during one cycle of the PZT modulation, a background-free en-face image of a sample could be obtained; 31 a 2-D cross-sectional XY plane image at a certain depth across the sample. The system hardware and processing were computer-controlled, which allowed quasi-real time display of the OCT images at a speed of five frames/s. For 3-D OCT imaging, the sample was axially scanned using a motorized translation stage with a step of 0.5 μm. The z-stacked OCT data set was volumerendered with commercial rendering software (Amira 5.3.2, Visage Imaging Inc., San Diego, CA).
A total of 20 human hair samples (12 black, four dark brown, and four white) were collected from the vertex regions of scalps, which were plucked or cut at the proximal root from 16 Korean volunteers ages 24 to 42 years. The volunteers had never been treated with any chemical reactions, such as coloring or permanent waving. In the plucked hairs, the hair bulbs in the anagen phase were selected under a dissection microscope. The hair strips were rinsed thoroughly for 1 min with 99.9% ethyl alcohol to remove dusts or hand oils followed by airdrying at room temperature for 5 min. The cleaned hair body was lightly pressed and attached to a container with double-sided tape. The container was filled with pure water and placed on the OCT microscope sample stage. OCT imaging was performed in two different regions of the hair; the proximal root end of the cut hair and the lower part (i.e., hair bulb) of the plucked hair follicle, respectively. The acquisition time for each en-face tomographic image (five images were averaged) was 1 sec.
Experimental Results

Hair Shaft Imaging
Several hair shafts with different colors were imaged with the FF-OCT system. Figure 2 shows en-face OCT images, taken at different depths, of a black hair shaft (male, age 29) near to the proximal root end of the hair. We can see the cuticle as the outmost portion of the hair shaft is composed of many overlapping scale-like cells leaned toward the distal end of the hair shaft in Fig. 2(a) . Figure 2(b) is the tomogram taken at a depth of 4 μm below the cuticle surface, showing that the cortex layer contains keratin filaments closely packed with longitudinal orientation and melanin granules embedded into the keratinous structures. Inset of Fig. 2(b) indicates that these melanin granules are oval or ellipsoidal with ∼1 μm long size (arrows), showing typical characteristics of eumelanins. 34 In Fig. 2(c) and Fig. 2(d) , aggregation of the melanin granules is observed inside the cortical region. It is especially interesting to see that several rows of spindle-shaped air pockets called the cortical fusi (asterisks) are interspersed parallel to the hair shaft and seem to be tightly packed by mass of the melanin granules in the cortex. Figure 3 shows FF-OCT images of a dark brown hair shaft (male, age 30), taken at the hair surface (a) and 4 μm (b), 9 μm (c), 12 μm (d) below the surface, respectively. In Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), we can see that amount of the melanin granules in the dark brown hair shaft is much less than that of the black hair shaft shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) . Furthermore, the melanin granules are widely dispersed over the cortex and a few of cortical fusi (asterisks) are clearly visible in the cortex.
In contrast with the black hair shaft and the dark brown hair shaft, FF-OCT images of a white hair shaft (male, age 42) reveal absence of the melanin granules within the cortex as shown in Fig. 4 . This finding clarifies many previous claims that density of the melanin granules in the cortex is responsible for hair pigmentation. [35] [36] [37] We also obtained the same results with the hairs of several subjects. Figure 6 shows a 3-D rendering image of a plucked black hair bulb (female, age 28) (a), reconstructed by stacking 108 en-face OCT tomograms and some of en-face snapshot images taken at different depths (d to g). From Fig. 6(d) , we estimate that the single layer of the cornified horny cells would be some portion of the Huxley layer at the second innermost layer of inner root sheath (IRS) in the hair follicle. In general, the IRS features three distinct epithelial layers, namely the Henle layer, Huxley layer, IRS cuticle (from outmost and innermost), and the Huxley layer has one or two layers of horny, nucleated cells. 8 Figure 6 (e) shows the immediately following the other Huxley layer, where presumptive trichohyalin granules (Th) are developing at the level of the keratinized hair. Figure 6(f) is the en-face cut made at a 28.5-μm depth, showing single-layered hair cuticle cells near to the IRS. It is easily recognizable that the hair cortex located just below the hair cuticle has hexagon-like cells and numerous melanosomes (M) as shown in Fig. 6(g) . Figure 6 (b) is a XZ cross-section of the 3-D OCT hair bulb image [indicated with a red box in Fig. 6(a) ], which is well correlated with a representative H&E stained histology section of the same type of hair bulb in Fig. 6(c) .
Plucked Hair Bulb Imaging
Conclusion and Discussion
In summary, full-field optical coherence tomography (FF-OCT) has been demonstrated for structural investigation of human scalp hairs in native environment. Compared with conventional systems for hair imaging, FF-OCT exhibited anatomical description of even hair cells while preserving intact hair state. Such histology-like appearances confirmed that color of hair primarily depends on aggregation of melanin granules in the cortical region of the hair, which agreed with TEM results. Moreover, this technique allowed the observation of fine cell structures of hair bulb in three dimensions. Though qualitative interpretation of the hair fibers was highlighted in this study, it would be applicable to improve our understanding of living hair morphology even at cellular level, which has been fairly challenging with the conventional techniques. This approach is very useful for monitoring the progressive change of hair structure in four dimensions (3-D space over time). Thus we can find the potential applications for dynamic hair researches ranging from cosmetic evaluation to diagnosis and treatment effect of hair disorder. For example, photo-aging of human hair induces change in hair color, which is understood to be involved in oxidative attack on melanosome by exposure to UV radiation like sunlight. 38 Depth-resolved cellular imaging of FF-OCT allows identification of melanin granules in the cortical region of a hair shaft, which might be useful for investigating the hair photoaggravation effect by quantitatively evaluating the temporal change in density of the melanin granules in the cortex. Moreover, since the trichohyalin granule in the IRS of a hair follicle is known as one of potential major auto-antigen in human alopecia areata, 39 FF-OCT evaluation of trichohyalin population in the hair follicle would be informative for early diagnoses of the hair-loss disease.
Despite these benefits, the penetration depth in hair imaging was limited beyond tens of micrometers because the refractive index (RI) of the hair (n ¼ 1.56 ∼ 1.59) is rather big. 23 The big RI, relative to its surroundings, induces a kind of optical aberration when imaging a sample in a depth; segregation of the focusing plane from the coherence gating plane happens. 40 Use of an index matching oil similar to the hair RI as an immersion medium is a simple option for reducing this dispersion issue, but it requires specific oil-immersion objectives in both arms of the interferometer. Recently, Min et al. has proposed a numerical correction method to rejuvenate the degraded OCT images. 41 The method uses the phase-shifting digital holographic technique 42 based on the Fresnel-Kirchhoff diffraction theory, which numerically relocates the defocused sample at the virtual focal plane. Ideally, a fully focused OCT image can be constructed regardless of the degree of optical distortion along the depth of the sample. Adoption of this correction technique to the FF-OCT system would be helpful to improve the imaging depth without appreciable signal degradation. Of course, using the birefringence of the cortex might be helpful for enhancing the visibility of the image, which is under investigation. 43 Our standard FF-OCT setup, which uses a bulk interference microscope, is not easily accessible for imaging the hairs on a human scalp because of its rigid configuration. However, in vivo imaging of hairs is of great importance for clinical applications in practice. Recently, Latrive et al. has opened the possibility of in vivo FF-OCT imaging using a compact needle-like probe and two coupled interferometers. 44 Therefore, we expect that the FF-OCT will be readily available in the near future to observe the hair structures in vivo for clinical and cosmetic purposes.
